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Abstract 
In allusion to the shortage of traditional analytic hierarchy process in the determination of weight 
coefficient, a threat evaluation model based on the principle components analysis and analytic hierarchy 
process was proposed in the article. The subjective and objective factors were comprehensive considered. 
The importance of each index in index layer obtained by the principal components analysis method was 
used to gain the judge matrix in the analytic hierarchy process to improve the veracity and rationality of 
the judge matrix. The simulation proved that the threat assessment result of anti-warship missiles to 
warship obtained through the threat assessment algorithm based on AHP and the principal components 
analysis was objective and reasonable. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
The threat assessment of anti-warship missiles is the foundation for the antimissile weapon system to 
do WTA. At present, AHP, the method of multiattribute decision and the principal components analysis 
are mostly using for threat assessment, and it has some success (Tian and Sun, 2005; Qu et al., 2000; 
Zhang, 2005; Zhu et al., 2010). Bai et al.(2008) introduce a ameliorate AHP method which using fuzzy 
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integration judgment and geminating comparing to establish the judge matrix, it has some progress to the 
traditional AHP method, but it is still affected by the subjective factors of expert judgment when deciding 
the index weight that affect the target treat degree. Hong et al. (2006) introduce a threat assessment model 
based on principal components analysis, it translated the original variable into principal components, 
which conquered the influence of subjective factors and objectively reflected the real relationship among 
the sample. The principal components analysis method used few principal components to do integration 
judgment, which was not making the best of data information. A threat assessment algorithm based on 
AHP and the principal components analysis is used in this article, which not only solved the influence of 
subjective factors, but also objectively reflected the real relationship among the sample, and meanwhile, 
the data information was fully used. 
2. Problem Description 
Suppose the target threat region is | |iD D= , 1,2,i n= L , n represents the number of anti-warship 
missiles. The index musters of target i  is | |jC C= , 1, 2,j p= L , p represents the number of index. The 
steps of deciding target treat degree are as follows: 
(1)  Deciding the index mustersC , establishing the hierarchy model.  
(2)  Using the principal components analysis to gain the importance of each index jC , establishing the 
geminating comparing matrix of index layer and other layers. 
(3)  Getting the taxis of each layer, and carrying out consistency check. 
(4)  Getting the final total taxis and carrying out consistency check. 
3. Introduction Design of Threat Assessment Algorithm 
3.1. Establish the  hierarchy model 
For the threat assessment of anti-warship missiles, five indexes of target threat factor are considered. 
They are target velocity, fairway shortcut, and target distance, target pitching angle and target height. The 
hierarchy model can be established as showed in figure 1. 
Fig. 1 the hierarchy model 
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3.2. Establish the geminating comparing matrix 
Suppose there are n  entries anti-warship missiles, p  entries evaluation indexes. The original data of 
the evaluation object i to the evaluation index j is ijx ( 1, 2, ,i n= L ; 1, 2, ,j p= L ).  The original data 
matrix is ( )ij ij n pX x ×= .
Each variable is made to be standard in real use to eliminate the influence of different original variable 
dimension and order of magnitude. Z-score method is used in here. The formulas are as follows:  
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So 1iir = , jk kjr r= . From the characteristic equation 0I Rλ − = , p  entries latent roots gλ  can be 
gained, their series arrangement is 1 2 3 0pλ λ λ λ≥ ≥ ≥ ≥ ≥L , it is the variance of the principal 
components, and its value can be used to describe the function of the evaluated object. Seek the variance 
contribute rate id , find the weightiness of each index. 
1
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j
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=
= = =∑ L L                                                                                        (3) 
The comparing of importance degree of each element in each layer is measured by the 1~9 proportion 
standard.  
Table 1 Meanings of standard 
Standard value Meanings 
1 Compare two elements, they have the same importance 
3 Compare two elements, one has little more importance than the other 
5 Compare two elements, one has obvious importance than the other 
7 Compare two elements, one has obvious importance than the other 
9 Compare two elements, one has obvious importance than the other 
2,4,6,8 is the median of each two near judgment 
Target velocity, fairway shortcut, and target distance, target pitching angle and target height are 
separately expressed by 1C , 2C  and 3C , 4C  and 5C , target 1 to target n  in turn is 1, , nD DL , so the judge 
matrix of index layer A  is 5 5( )ijA a ×= .The judge matrix of 1C , 2C  and 3C , 4C  and 5C  can be obtained 
through the same way. The judge matrix has the character: 0ija > , 1ij jia a = , and 1iia = .
3.3. Taxis of each layer, and consistency check 
Eigenvector Y , which separately corresponding to the biggest eigenvalue maxλ  of judge 
matrix A , 1C and 2C , 3C and 4C , 5C  is the taxis weight of corresponding element in one layer to one 
element in the above layer . 
Get the taxis weight of corresponding element in each layer after making standard of the eigenvectorY .
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The plenitude necessary condition that matrix A  has consistency is: its latent root that has the biggest 
absolute value is equal to the order of matrix A . The consistency of judge matrix can be found by testing 
the biggest latent root. 
Calculate the coincidence indicator max. . ( ) /( 1)C I n nλ= − − , find the corresponding average 
coincidence indicator . .R I from table 2, comparative coincidence indicator . .C R  which tests the judge 
matrix can be gained from . . . . / . .C R C I R I= . When . . 0.1C R ≤ , the consistency of judge matrix is 
acceptable.
Table 2 Average coincidence indicator 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
R.I. 0 0 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 
3.4. Get the final total taxis, and consistency check 
Suppose layer A  contains m entries factors mAA ,,1 / , each factor’s Taxis of each layer about jA  is 
njj bb ,,1 / (when iB  is independent of jA , 0=ijb ). The final total taxis of each factor nbb ,,1 / in
layer B  can be obtained by the following formula ∑
=
=
m
j
jiji abb
1
, ni ,,1 /= .                                                                   
Suppose the geminating comparing matrixes of factors corresponding to jA  in layer B  have done 
their consistency check, coincidence indicator of each taxis is )( jCI , and the corresponding average 
random coincidence indicator is )( jRI , then the random consistency proportion of the total taxis 
is
1 1
( ) / ( )
m m
j j
j j
CR CI j a RI j a
= =
= ∑ ∑  . When 10.0<CR , the result of total layer taxis is acceptable. 
4. Example and discussion 
4.1. Example
Suppose there are six anti-warship missiles, goal set is 1 2 3 4 5 6( , , , , , )D D D D D D D= , their parameters 
are showed in table 3. 
Table 3 Threat factor parameter of each target 
Target 
(code mark) 
Target velocity 
(Ma) 
Fairway shortcut
(km) 
Target distance 
(km) 
Pitching angle 
(rad) 
Target height 
(m) 
D1 0.7 0.8 10 -0.87 20 
D2 0.9 0 15 -1.05 15 
D3 1.5 1.5 20 -0.78 150 
D4 2.5 2 30 -0.51 200 
D5 0.8 0.2 12 -0.6 60 
D6 2 1.8 25 -0.9 180 
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For the evaluation purpose, velocity in the table is forward direction data, the bigger value it is, the 
higher threat it has, while fairway shortcut, target distance and target pitching angle, target height are 
reverse data, their reciprocal must be used for calculating as original data. From formula (1) ~ formula (3), 
the variance and contribution rate d  of each index can be gained as showed in table 4. 
Table 4 Variance and contribution rate of each index 
 Target velocity Fairway shortcut Target distance Pitching angle Target height 
Variance 2.8834 1.6241 0.3625 0.0287 0.1013 
Contribution rate 57.67 32.48 7.25 0.57 2.03 
From table 1and table 4, judge matrix A  is gained, while from the data of table 3, corresponding judge 
matrix 1C , 2C  and 3C , 4C and 5C  are obtained.  
1 3 5 7 6
1
1 4 5 5
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1 1
1 4 2
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1 1 1 1
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1 1 1
4 1
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The relatively weights of index layer and scheme layer are obtained as showed in table 5 and table 6.  
Table 5 Relative weights of index layer 
Factor
Threat grade Target velocity Fairway shortcut Target distance Pitching angle Target height 
Weight 0.4915 0.2769 0.1115 0.0397 0.0805 
Table 6 Relative weights of scheme layer 
Target Target velocity Fairway shortcut Target distance Pitching angle Target height 
D1 0.0349 0.1696 0.3650 0.1591 0.2902 
D2 0.0626 0.3927 0.1795 0.3741 0.3642 
D3 0.1617 0.0721 0.0956 0.1217 0.0754 
D4 0.3864 0.0378 0.0421 0.0552 0.0406 
D5 0.0454 0.2783 0.2519 0.0693 0.1750 
D6 0.3090 0.0494 0.0659 0.2207 0.0546 
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For judge matrix A , max 5.3719λ = , . . 0.093C I = , . . 1.12R I = , then . . 0.083 0.1C R A = < ,
while 1. . 0.0795 0.1C R D = < , 2. . 0.0637 0.1C R D = < , 3. . 0.0618 0.1C R D = < , 4. . 0.0569 0.1C R D = < ,
5. . 0.0609 0.1C R D = < , which shows that judge matrix A , 1C ,and 2C , 3C and 4C  , 5C  all have well 
consistency. The total combination weights are calculated as showed in table 7. The total taxis random 
consistency proportion is . . 0.0708 0.1C R = < , which shows that a hierarchy total taxi has well 
consistency.
Table 7 Combination weight 
Target D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 
Weight. 0.1345 0.2037 0.1210 0.2105 0.1443 0.1861 
As showed in table 7, 2D  has the highest threat, then the next are 4D , 6D and 5D , 1D and 3D . The taxis 
result is consistent with expert’s judgment. Though target 1D is nearest to the warship, its threat is not the 
highest. 
5. Conclusion 
In allusion to the shortage of traditional analytic hierarchy process in the determination of weight 
coefficient, a threat evaluation model based on the principle components analysis and analytic hierarchy 
process was proposed in the article. The subjective and objective factors were comprehensive considered; 
the advantages of the principle components analysis and analytic hierarchy process are effectively exerted. 
The simulation proved that the threat assessment result of anti-warship missiles to warship obtained 
through the threat assessment algorithm based on AHP and the principal components analysis was 
objective and reasonable. 
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